CALL FOR SUBMISSIONS: Request For Designs
PUBLIC ART PROJECT DESIGN FOR “WE ♥ LEADVILLE” TRIBUTE MONUMENT/ART INSTALLATION

SUMMARY:
The “We ♥ Leadville” Tribute Committee, comprised of representatives of the Lake County Community Fund,
City of Leadville, Lake County Government, Lake County Tourism Panel, Leadville Arts Coalition and
community stakeholders, invites artists to submit design proposals to be considered for the “We ♥ Leadville”
Tribute monument/art installation to be erected in Triangle Park in Leadville/Lake County, Colorado.
COMMUNITY PROFILE AND BACKGROUND: (See “We ♥ Leadville” wall photo, attached.)
The City of Leadville is located in Lake County, Colorado in the Saguache Range of the Rocky Mountains.
Leadville is the highest elevation city in the United States at 10,152 feet.
Leadville has experienced mountaintop mining booms and agonizing busts repeatedly since the late 1800s. As a
result, aging and unused mining, rail and commercial infrastructure exists around the County. One such piece of
abandoned infrastructure was a 300’ long and 12’ high train loading platform, located on a large tract of private
property known as Poverty Flats on the North end of HWY 24, Leadville’s main thoroughfare. In the 1980’s, in
an effort to beautify the community and reclaim a highly visible blighted area, a group of community members
painted a message on the abandoned train platform and a community icon was born. The initial message, We ♥
Leadville And You Will Too, painted in black lettering on a white background with the heart in red, morphed
over time to read, We ♥ Leadville: Great Living at 10,200’. The size and location of the wall attracted visitors
and community members alike to take photos with it. By the time the property transitioned to new ownership in
2015, hundreds of thousands of people had passed through Leadville and taken a photo with the wall.
In 2017, plans for a new commercial and housing development on the site of the wall were approved, including
removal of the “We ♥ Leadville” wall. In anticipation of the loss of an important local icon, community
members turned out en masse for a community photo with the wall and rallied to raise funds for a tribute to the
“We ♥ Leadville” message to which so many community members were deeply devoted. The wall was
demolished in November 2017, but the message - “We ♥ Leadville” – lives on. The “We ♥ Leadville” Tribute
Committee formed in December 2017 and has worked to identify a location and criteria for a monument or art
installation that would pay tribute to the “We ♥ Leadville” message.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION:
The “We ♥ Leadville” Tribute Committee is soliciting designs for a “We ♥ Leadville” monument or art
installation that honors the “We ♥ Leadville” message in Triangle Park, located at the intersection of HWY 24
and 12th Street in Leadville, Colorado. Estimated project budget for fabrication and installation of the monument
will be determined once a design has been selected. The final design will be incorporated into a full site plan for
Triangle Park’s revitalization, which may include plans for xeriscaping, walking areas and benches situated
around the Tribute monument or installation.
SITE DESCRIPTION: (Please see site map, attached.)
The monument is slated to be installed in Lake County’s Triangle Park, a community park located at the
intersection of HWY 24 and 12th Street in Leadville. Triangle Park is a highly visible yet underutilized park
space in need of reactivation and revitalization. Triangle Park is bordered by the Mineral Belt Trail, a high-use
paved biking and ski path, and lies one block East of the Lake County Public Library and Ice Palace Park, a
larger County park. Due to its location along Leadville/Lake County’s main thoroughfare and proximity to
downtown and other key community spaces, Triangle Park was selected as an ideal location for the
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community’s “We Love Leadville” monument. Additionally, realignment of the Mineral Belt Trail taking place
in Fall 2018 makes a full Triangle Park site reactivation particularly timely.
ARTWORK CRITERIA (Design, safety and durability requirements for submissions):
The “We ♥ Leadville” Tribute monument/art installation can be anything, use any color, take any shape and use
or incorporate any materials so long as it satisfies the criteria listed below and accomplishes these goals: 1)
Honors the message “We ♥ Leadville” in some fashion, through use of words, symbols or other artistry; 2)
celebrates and acknowledges Leadville’s elevation as the highest incorporated city in North America (10,200’);
and 3) attracts community members and visitors through its visual appeal.
Specifically, design proposals should be for a monument or art installation that fulfills the following criteria:
• Footprint: A monument or art installation that will fit into a 25’ x 25’ space within Triangle Park and
not be taller than 35’. (Please note: It is not necessary that the installation have a square shape or fill
the entire space – particularly with regard to height, just that it fit into a footprint this size or smaller.)
• Compatibility with Site: Proposed art should be compatible with the project site and should be
appropriate in scale, work within the desired footprint and should form an overall relationship with the
site and surrounding area.
• Permanence: Works of art shall have structural and surface soundness. It should also be resistant to
theft, vandalism, and weathering. Artworks shall not require excessive maintenance nor repair costs.
Artworks that are likely to require frequent maintenance are discouraged.
• Public Safety: Artwork should not create inordinate safety or liability problems for the general public or
Lake County. Additionally, if the design includes stairs or a feature allowing visitors to climb on the
monument/installation, appropriate safety measures such as handrails and guardrails should be included
in the design. (See insurance policy, attached.)
• Additional considerations: The selected design should depict a monument or installation that has the
potential to be an asset to the Leadville/Lake County community, could serve as a community gathering
space, has the potential to attract visitors, is highly visible and a potential source of community pride,
reflects community identity, and that people can interact with (e.g. take photos, stand next to, sit on,
etc.).
COMPENSATION AND RECOGNITION:
The selected design will receive a $500 stipend from the Lake County Community Fund’s “We Love Leadville”
Tribute Fund and will be named on a plaque on the final art installation or monument in Triangle Park.
SELECTION PROCESS:
The “We ♥ Leadville” Tribute Committee will review all timely submitted proposals and, using the criteria set
forth in this document, select up to three designs to put before the Lake County community for a vote. The
selected designs will be sent to the Herald-Democrat for publication and to solicit votes in a community poll.
The design receiving the greatest number of votes will be selected. The designer will be required to participate
in a community forum to allow community members to share additional feedback about possible alterations and
revisions to the selected design. Community feedback will be synthesized into a limited number of revisions for
the designer to make within 2 weeks of the input session. Once revisions are made, the design will be final.
Following design selection, the Tribute Committee will solicit bids for fabrication and installation of the
monument/art installation depicted in the selected design. Please note preference will be given to artists who can
design, fabricate, and install the tribute monument. The Tribute committee reserves the right to alter this process
at time or as necessary.
ANTICIPATED TIMELINE:
October 1, 2018 Proposal submission deadline (5:00 PM)
October 8, 2018 Finalists selected
October 9-25, 2018
Community review and voting
October 26, 2018
Top design selected and artist notified
October 30, 2018
Community input meeting with artist

November 15, 2018

Final design with revisions received

SUBMISSION REQUIREMENTS:
Please submit the following:
• Cover letter with your name, contact information, questions 1-5 (below) and your responses, and your
signature.
• Monument or art installation design image(s) in full color with scale/size noted, from as many directions
and/or perspectives as is required to fully understand the design concept.
• Artist statement not to exceed one page that describes:
o the design, noting actual dimensions of the artwork and suggested placement in Triangle Park;
o materials to be used for fabrication of all parts of the monument/installation and explanation of
the materials’ durability;
o explanation of how visitors could interact with the monument/installation;
o maintenance requirements for upkeep of the proposed art;
o anything else that requires written explanation in order for the review committee to fully
understand the design proposal.
*Mailed materials will not be returned without a self-addressed stamped envelope.
PLEASE RESPOND TO THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS (circle YES or NO):
1. Should your design be selected as a finalist, do you give permission for the design image to be
published and appear – with full accreditation to you — in print, digital and social media? YES / NO
2. If your design is selected, do you release your rights to your image to the LCCF? YES / NO
3. Are you willing and able to attend a community forum on October 30, 2018 in Leadville? YES / NO
4. Are you willing to listen to and receive feedback on your design, including suggestions for design
revisions, from the public? YES / NO
5. Are you willing to incorporate public feedback and suggestions for design revision into one final design
to be received on or before November 15, 2018? YES / NO
6. Are you also able to fabricate and install your proposed monument or art installation? YES / NO
SUBMISSION:
All proposals must be received no later than 5:00pm on October 1, 2018. Submission of all materials via email
in a combined PDF document is strongly encouraged; however, proposals may be submitted via mail, email, or
in-person. Please submit proposals to:
Leslie Cook-Knerr
Executive Director
Lake County Community Fund
PO Box 477 (mail)
800 Harrison Avenue (in-person)
Leadville, CO 80461
(719) 286-3396
director@lakecountycommunityfund.org
ATTACHMENTS:
• Photo of “We ♥ Leadville” Wall
• Map of Triangle Park site location
• Lake County insurance policy
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Photos of the “We ♥ Leadville” wall. The wall was torn down in November 2017 to make space for a future housing development.

Satellite image of Triangle Park site space, with a 25’ x 25’ square footprint and a 25’ in
diameter circle in the space, for reference. Designs must fit within a footprint this size, but do
not need to be any particular shape, whether that be square, circle or otherwise.

